These results confirm that labour relations quality, at the branch or the firm levels, is an important factor of productive performance.
Introduction
A large amount of literature has been analysing the impact of worker voices, and more generally of work relations quality, on firm performances. An important part of this literature characterizes work relations by representative institutions, such as unions or works councils, and investigates their impact on firm performances. These performances are themselves characterized by labour productivity, total factor productivity or profitability. As a matter of fact, these studies do not really provide a unified and simple message.
Concerning the effect of unionization, the literature surveys from Hirsch (2007) and Morikawa (2010) show that while a majority of analyses find a positive impact on productivity, some do find a nonsignificant impact or even a negative one. For example, both on US individual firm data, Brown and Medoff (1978) find a positive impact and Clark (1984) a negative one. On the same type of data, Cooke (1994) or Black and Lynch (2001) give an explanation of this contrast: they find a positive impact of unionization on productivity only in firms where the employer adopts some human resource practices that promote joint decision with incentive-based compensation, and a negative impact in firms that maintain more traditional labour management relations. The impact of unionization on average wage is found to be usually positive, but the impact on firm profitability is ambiguous, positive or negative depending on the study. (2003) provide an empirical explanation of these different results. Based on German firms, their study shows a positive impact of works councils on productivity only within firms covered by collective agreements. This empirical result is actually in line with the theoretical paper from Freeman and Lazear (1994) which shows that works councils can improve firm productivity under certain conditions: "There are potential net social gains from works councils. But to work best and gain these potential benefits, the rules governing councils must be carefully written to bound the power of labor and management and 'fit' the broader labor system in which councils must function". It appears that works councils can improve firm productivity only in situations where the quality of labour relations is good enough to prevent some risks of inefficiency. The positive impact on productivity results in fact from the interaction between works councils and these good labour relations, works councils being however a negative productivity factor if taken individually.
The large literature on the quality of labour relations focused on indicators such as strikes (Kleiner, Leonard and Pilarski, 2002; Mas, 2008) , grievance fillings (Ichniowski, 1986 ; Katz, Kochan and Gobeille, 1983), absenteeism (Katz, Kochan and Gobeille, 1983), tough union leaders (Lazear, 1995; Kleiner, Leonard and Pilarski, 2002) and labour climate surveys among managers or workers of a specific plant (Katz, Kochan and Gobeille, 1983; Deery and Roderick 2005; Katz, Kochan and Keefe, 1987) . These papers support the negative impact of a deteriorated labour climate on productivity or product quality. More precisely, Deery and Iverson (2005) point out the building blocks of a good labour climate, as reflected by an employee survey: in particular, the union's willingness to adopt an integrative approach to bargaining and the management's willingness to share information freely with the union. However, these papers are based on case studies (different plants of the same firm in automobile, aircraft, paper mills...) and do not address the impact of firm or branch agreements or of the interactions between these agreements and labour relations.
Our aim is to characterize the impact on productivity of good labour relations. In France, large margins of improvement in labour relations quality may exist, as compared to other countries. Trade union density is the lowest among OECD countries (7.6% in 2008 for 18.6% in Germany according to the OECD) and labour regulations at the national level rarely stem from union-employers negotiation. Aghion et al. (2011) highlight that in a cross-section of countries, state regulation of labour markets is negatively correlated with the quality of labour relations. They argue that state regulation crowds out the possibility for workers to experiment negotiation and learn about the potential cooperative nature of labour relations. This mechanism seems to be particularly relevant for France, where state intervention in the labour market regulation is widespread and pregnant.
Our empirical analysis is based on a unique survey of French firms, about the obstacles they may face in increasing their production factor utilisation: the survey on factor utilisation degrees (FUD hereafter). We merge these data with FiBEn, another individual company dataset collected by the Banque de France. FiBEn is a very large database that includes balance sheets and profit and loss accounts from annual tax statements, and can be used to compute total factor productivity (TFP) and changes in output. The FUD survey has been carried out every year since 1989 by the Banque de France at the plant level. It not only provides rich insights about firm-level factor utilisation, but also a unique appraisal of rigidities faced by firms in increasing their capital workweek. Firms are directly asked to declare the presence of such rigidities, and to characterize their legal, social or technical nature. More precisely, entrepreneurs answered the following question: « If you had to increase your capital operating time, and if your sales potential could justify it, would you meet obstacles or brakes such as… ? ». The considered obstacles are: worker opposition, union opposition, absence of qualified workforce, bottleneck on commodities or supply, technical obstacles, legal or regulatory constraint, branch agreement, firm agreement, and other. The merger of these two databases results in an unbalanced sample of 7,441 observations, corresponding to 1,545 companies, over the period 1991-2008. To our knowledge, this individual company database is unique for allowing an empirical analysis concerning the impact of these rigidities on TFP. As in Hübler and Jirjahn (2003), our evidence of good labour relations lies in the existence of binding collective agreements, at the firm or at the industry level. In France, the ability to conclude a collective agreement is a clear sign of good labour relations, between employers and at least some unions. Hence, even if it is declared as an obstacle to increase the capital operating time, the existence of a collective agreement (at the branch or the firm level) remains an appropriate proxy for good labour relations.
The empirical strategy consists in estimating a relation where firm-level TFP is explained by output changes, wages per employee, year, sector-year and firm-specific fixed effects along with different obstacles declared by firms, these obstacles being considered individually or interacted for some of them. These estimates may face a double causality bias: firms benefitting from high TFP may be able to provide higher wages. Employers could therefore overcome worker or union opposition, better secure supply, attract talents and negotiate more favourable firm agreements by being able to provide more generous compensations for increased flexibility. In order to address this bias, we implemented an instrumentation strategy based on Blundell and Bond (1998) using lagged obstacles levels and changes as instruments. We did also control for wages.
Our main results may be summarised as follows: i) 'workforce or union opposition' interacted with 'regulatory constraints' has a negative significant impact on total factor productivity (TFP). Regulatory constraints would become really binding when workers or unions use them as a tool to oppose management's decisions; ii) 'regulatory constraints' interacted with 'branch or firm agreement' has a positive significant impact on TFP. These agreements, which can only be obtained if labour relations are supportive, would be used by firms to offset the negative impact of regulatory constraints.
These results support the importance of labour relations quality, at the branch or the firm levels, as a powerful factor of productive performance. They provide an original confirmation to early insights in the literature (e.g. Freeman and Lazear, 1994).
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Section 2 presents the data. Section 3 details the empirical strategy and section 4 comments on the results. Section 5 displays the outcome of several robustness checks and section 6 concludes.
Data and obstacles to increase capital operating time

An original dataset
Our empirical analysis merges two firm-level annual datasets constructed by the Banque de France: FiBEn and a survey on factor utilisation degrees (FUD).
FiBEn is a large database built on fiscal documents, including balance sheets and profit-and-loss statements. It features all French firms with sales exceeding €750,000 per year, or with a credit outstanding higher than €380,000. Every year, these accounting data are available for about 200,000 firms. In 2004, FiBEn was covering 80 % of the firms with 20 to 500 employees, and 98 % of those employing more than 500 employees. This database allows calculating firm-level value added (Q), the capital stock (K), the volume of employment (L) and computing total factor productivity (TFP):
-The value added volume (Q) is calculated by dividing value added in value (production in value minus intermediate consumptions) by a national accounting index of value added price at the industry level (two digit decomposition level).
-The volume of capital (K) sums gross capital volumes for buildings and equipment. Gross capital at historical price (as reported in tax statements) is divided by a national index for investment price, lagged with the mean age of gross capital (itself calculated from the share of depreciated capital in gross capital, at historical price). This measure corresponds to the volume of capital, usually by the end of a fiscal year. For this reason, we introduce a one-year lag for capital to compute share-weighted factor growth.
-The average employment level (L) is directly available in FiBEn.
-Total factor productivity for firm i in sector j at date t (TFP ijt ) is obtained by dividing total value added Q ijt by the v lum puts V ijt , where: o e of production in with α j the labour share in revenue for sector j, calculated from the median over firms in this industry, on the dataset period.
The FUD survey has been carried out each September since 1989 1 . 1,500 to 2,500 plants 2 are covered by this survey, depending on the year. This dataset directly provides for each plant the annual growth rate of capital workweek (WK) and the level of labour workweek (WL).
While the FUD survey is carried out at the plant level, FiBEn gives information at the firm level. A difficulty in the data merge lies in the fact that some firms are multi plants. When several plants of a single firm were covered by the FUD survey, we aggregated for each year all plants of this firm, weighting them by their share in the firm's total employment. We considered the FUD survey answers to be representative enough when the employment level corresponding to this aggregation was higher than 50 % of the one reported in FiBEn (otherwise, the firm was dropped from the final dataset 3 ). In the final dataset, only 55 observations correspond to multi-plants firms.
Each time one observation was missing for a given firm, we interpolated its value taking the average of its one-period past and one-period next observations.
The sample used in this paper is an unbalanced firm panel of 7,441 observations, corresponding to 1,545 companies, over the period 1991-2008. The criteria underlying this sample selection are detailed below.
Obstacles to shifts in capital operating time
Our dataset not only provides rich insights about firm-level factor utilisation, but also a unique appraisal of rigidities faced by firms in increasing their capital workweek. Beyond reporting obstacles, firms were also asked to rank them. Given the potential heterogeneity in the firms' understanding of this ranking exercise, we preferred to particularly focus on the presence of an obstacle and made some methodological choices: in particular, some firms ranked systematically all obstacles, while some others selected just one, two or three obstacles. On the one hand, considering that an obstacle is present as soon as it is reported may be misleading, as some firms ranked all obstacles. On the other hand, considering only obstacles ranked in first position may rule out any possibility to analyse firms facing several rigidities. To deal with this "question understanding" potential bias, we choose to consider an obstacle as present if it is declared and ranked either in first, second or third position.
A strong correlation and possible confusion between different obstacles led us to adopt an aggregation procedure, so as to reduce some potential interpretation and multicollinearity biases. We first decided, in an arbitrary way, to aggregate ABS, BOTT and TOBS in a single variable named « Skills, supply or technical constraints (TEC) », since the relevance of distinguishing these obstacles was weak in terms of policy implications. Then, we undertook a hierarchical clustering procedure, represented in Figure  1 , to further aggregate obstacles while keeping a strong explanatory power. The first obstacles to be aggregated were branch and firm agreements, then workforce and union opposition. Not only these two aggregations seem intuitively relevant, they also allow explaining more than 80 % of the variance associated with the non-aggregated model. We therefore decided to stop aggregating variables at this threshold, to avoid losing too much explanatory power with respect to the non-aggregated model. Table 1 summarizes the aggregation procedure outcome. Looking at the evolution of obstacle declarations through time yields interesting insights (Graph 1). First, it appears that the different obstacles can easily be ranked in terms of reporting frequency, this hierarchy being quite stable through time. Each year, between 40% and 70% of firms signalled the presence of skills, supply or technical constraints (TEC), which makes them the most frequently reported obstacles. Workforce or union oppositions (OPP) were signalled by nearly 45% of firms every year, while regulatory obstacles were declared by a third of firms on average (with a peak at 47% in 2001). Obstacles linked to collective agreements at the branch or firm level (AGR) would be the least reported rigidities, but would nevertheless be faced by around 15% of firms every year.
Second, aside from these hierarchical considerations, we observe a kind of common trend between obstacle reporting, stemming probably from the business cycle and its perception by firms. A global increase in obstacle declarations can be highlighted between 1998 and 2001. It is easily understandable that during expansions, firms perceive constraints in a stronger way, precisely because they feel the need to increase their production and, therefore, their capital operating time. As a matter of fact, the TEC obstacle showed the strongest cyclical component over 1991-2008. Interestingly, the larger the firm, the more frequently obstacles are declared as regards workforce or union opposition (OPP) and branch or firm agreements (AGR) (see Graph 2). In contrast, the smaller the firm, the more frequently entrepreneurs report obstacles linked to skills, supply or technical constraints (TEC) and regulatory constraints (REG). This tends to show that large firms have developed means to adapt technical shortages and regulatory obstacles, but would suffer more than smaller firms from workers' oppositions. Small firms in France are generally operating in a less unionized environment than big firms. This may explain why their reporting of obstacles linked to workforce or union opposition, and branch or firm agreements, is lower with respect to larger firms.
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Graph 2: Obstacles distribution by firm size
Further descriptive statistics about the variables used may be found in the appendix. We now explain and detail in the following section our empirical strategy.
Empirical methodology
In the FUD survey, obstacles to increase capital operating time provide some rich information on the constraints that may prevent total factor productivity (TFP) improvements. In our estimations, these obstacles will therefore be used as TFP regressors, on the sub-sample of firms reporting at least one obstacle 5 .
Skills, supply or technical constraints (TEC) bear on human capital and on capital utilisation in the upper phase of the cycle, which will impact our TFP measure. These shortages may constrain firms to adopt some sub-optimal production organisation or process, which could have an impact on TFP. Workforce or union opposition (OPP) directly bears on TFP through a lower effort from the workers, or indirectly through a resistance to reorganisations of the production process. Regulatory constraints (REG) or branch/firm agreements (AGR) may hinder TFP-improving reorganisations. On the other hand, AGR testifies of a significant worker involvement, alleviating information asymmetries between employees and management and reducing economic inefficiencies (Freeman and Lazear, 1995), and more globally of good labour relations quality, which can have a positive productivity impact. Indeed, unionization (Brown and Medoff, 1978) or worker voices (Fairris and Askenazy, 2010) have been shown to have a positive impact on firm productivity.
5
There may be a bias in using this sub-sample as firms reporting obstacles need to increase capital operating time and hence may be in a tense production phase. To deal with this potential issue, we control for the firmspecific production cycles through its value added growth as an explanatory variable, and for the firm structural situation through firm fixed effects. The whole sample cannot be used since firms that report no obstacle may do so because they do not need to increase their capital operating time, not because they do not face any obstacle. Some interactions between obstacles may be relevant. Indeed, workforce or union opposition may be more detrimental to TFP if this opposition can use regulatory constraints to prevent reorganisations of the production process (OPP*REG). On the contrary, firm or branch agreements may have an ambiguous role, either acting as a kind of regulatory constraint in interaction with workers' opposition, or alleviating the degree of workforce opposition (OPP*AGR) and helping overcome rigidities stemming from regulation (REG*AGR).
The e ate a i stim d equ tion s the following:
with variables:
• tfp: total factor productivity (in log)
• q: value added (in log)
• w: wages per employee (in log)
• OBS k : obstacles to increasing capital operating time • : a vector of controls including sector-year dummies X • firm fixed effects δ:
• : error term and subscripts:
We use sector-year dummies to control for industry cycles and TFP trends 6 . Value added growth controls for potential mismeasurements of factor utilisation in the TFP regression (cf. Cette et al., 2011), firm-specific cycles or activity trends. Wages per employee control for the unmeasured quality of human capital, but also for the favourable impact of a generous wage policy on labour climate. We also use firm-specific fixed effects, which control for time-invariant firm unobserved heterogeneity such as management quality.
We may face a double causality bias: firms benefitting from high TFP may be able to provide higher wages, overcoming worker or union opposition, to better secure supply, attract talents and negotiate more favourable firm agreements by being able to provide more generous compensations for increased flexibility. In order to address this bias, we implement an instrumentation strategy based on Blundell and Bond (1998) using lagged obstacles levels and changes as instruments. Changes in value added may be endogenous and are also instrumented the same way. As we may face heteroscedasticity and serial correlation, we use the generalised method of moments with robust standard errors.
Results
The main estimates are presented in Table 2 . It is noteworthy to emphasise that OLS results are consistent with 2SLS ones in terms of sign if not significance.
'Value added growth' has a positive and significant impact on the TFP level, with stable coefficients, around 0.28 for 2SLS estimates (columns 2 and 4). This result, usually found in empirical studies, indicates the existence of short-term increasing returns to production factors. Cette et al. (2011) argue they can be due to omitted variables, particularly the intensity of factor utilisation. With the very same data set, they show how increasing returns to scale disappear when working time, capacity utilisation rate and mainly capital operating time are introduced in the production function.
'Wages per employee' has a positive and significant impact on the TFP level, with quite stable coefficients, around 0.26 for 2SLS estimates (columns 2 and 4), which is consistent with the literature. 'Skills, supply or technological constraints' have no significant impact on the TFP level, which may not be surprising. Shortages may constrain firms to adopt a non-optimal production organisation or process, which could decrease or increase, depending on the situation, the TFP level compared to a situation without such shortages. For example, a shortage in labour or capital may lead to a more intensive use of the available quantity of these two factors, and increase TFP. Moreover, as this obstacle is reported by many firms throughout the period (cf. Graph 1), its impact may be captured by firm fixed effects as it may reflect the usual recruitment policy or supply management of the firm.
Without taking into account the potential interactions between explanatory variables (columns 1 and 2), 'workforce or union opposition' is the only obstacle which would have a significant impact on productivity. The existence of such an opposition would decrease TFP by around 2% (column 2). 'Regulatory constraints' do not have a significantly negative direct impact on productivity.
Nonetheless, it appears (columns 3 and 4) that these regulatory constraints do have a negative impact on TFP when 'workforce or union opposition' are reported, leading to a -2% decrease in TFP on average (column 4). This suggests that 'regulatory constraints' would only become significantly binding when workers or unions use them as a tool to oppose management decisions. For example, working time rules are complex and workers or unions, through the threat of legal procedure, may lead to a stricter application of these rules in cases of deteriorated labour relations.
Besides, 'branch or firm agreement' has no direct impact on TFP (columns 1 to 4) but the interaction between 'branch and firm agreement' and 'regulatory constraints' has a positive and significant impact (columns 3 and 4). These puzzling results can receive two explanations. First, a branch or firm collective agreement can organize efficient working organisations, thus alleviating regulatory constraints. Secondly, the French labour code allows softening specified regulatory constraints through a collective agreement. This was emphasised in the context of the 35-hour workweek policy implemented in France from 1998, after the left-wing electoral victory of 1997 7 . This policy consisted in a decrease from 39 to 35 hours, in 2000 for firms of more than 20 employees (which represent more than 97% of our sample) and in 2002 for other firms, of the legal weekly working time threshold from which firms have to pay an overtime wage premium. For a firm decreasing to 35 hours or less the usual weekly working time of its employees, it was possible to get generous financial subsidies from the State if this decrease was organised through a collective agreement between social partners, at the firm level for firms of more than 50 employees and also possibly at the branch level for other firms. To get these subsidies, the agreements had to be signed by unions representing at least 50% of the employee votes at union elections. But the 35 hour workweek laws allowed firms to implement through a collective agreement some flexible labour organisation with a possible positive impact on TFP. For instance, it was possible through agreements to exclude some breaks of the accounted working time, or to account daily rather than hourly the working time for white collars, or to respect the 35 hours threshold in average over the year or even in average over several years. But the use of these disposals needed good quality labour relations, employee unions having the choice not to allow it. The results also indicate that 'branch or firm agreement' would have offset the significant negative impact of the interaction between 'regulatory constraints' and 'work force or union opposition', as it yields a positive impact of 4% on TFP. The interaction between 'branch or firm agreement' and 'work force or union opposition' is not significant when instrumented: indeed, 'branch or firm agreement' may actually be alleviating 'work force or union opposition' and hence neutralising its impact. Table 3 displays estimates where branch and firm agreements are separated. It is difficult to identify separately both types of agreements which are highly correlated but it appears that the positive interacted impact of 'agreements' with 'regulatory constraints' would result mostly from 'firm agreements' rather than 'branch agreements' (table 3, column 6). This result indicates that it is mainly at the firm level that good quality labour relations can allow to use some complex regulation disposals to improve the firm's productive performance.
These results support the role of labour relations quality, mainly at the firm level, as a powerful factor of productive performance. They provide an original confirmation to early insights in the literature (e.g. Freeman and Lazear, 1994).
Robustness checks
Our flagship result is the structural regression in Table 2 , column 4, which emphasises the role of interactions between regulatory constraints, branch or firm agreements, and employee or union opposition. In Table 4 , we present several robustness checks for this regression, on different subsamples:
• First, we exclude firms which TFP level lies in the first or last 5 percentiles. That way, we assess whether our results are driven by a small number of extreme observations. The coefficient signs are not altered, although their significance changes: REG * AGR is still significant, but OPP * REG is not.
• Then, we exclude one by one all sectors representing more than 5% of the sample, to evaluate the sensitivity of our results to specific activities (although we already had firm fixed effects and year-industry dummies in the reference equation). Significance and magnitude of the coefficients are barely altered, especially for REG*AGR. OPP * REG is however not significant for a large number of subsamples.
We provide in Table 5 further robustness estimates with different specifications:
• We remove year*sector dummies (column 1), while keeping year dummies which are necessary to avoid a spurious regression of a time series (TFP) on stationary variables. Our main results are not altered: REG*AGR and OPP*REG keep the same signs significance and magnitude. The magnitude is stronger for REG*AGR, although less precise.
• We remove the firm production cycle control, ∆ . Indeed, this control may encompass a lot of relationships beyond the firm production cycle (in particular supply shocks due to our variables of interest). Coefficients in the reference equation are not altered in their signs or magnitude, but the OPP*REG is no longer significant. • We remove the control for wage per head, which may be collinear with labour relations.
Coefficients are practically unaltered in signs or significance.
Our main result, showing that the negative effect of regulatory constraints on productivity can be alleviated by branch or firm agreements, appears to be fairly robust. However, the fact that regulatory constraints may be more stringent when employees or unions use them to prevent TFP improvements tends to be non-significant under some robustness checks, although the sign and magnitude of this effect is unaltered.
Conclusion
Our aim was to analyse the impact on productivity of good labour relations. We have used an original database containing 7,441 observations, corresponding to 1,545 French companies, over 1991-2008. To our knowledge, this company-level database is unique in allowing such an analysis. We assume the existence of a collective agreement (at the branch or the firm level) to be a proxy for good labour relations.
The main results from our empirical investigation are the following: i) 'workforce or union opposition' interacted with 'regulatory constraints' has a negative significant impact on total factor productivity (TFP Nevertheless, we must remain cautious in generalising these results, since France is a particular country concerning working relations. Among OECD countries, France has the lowest union membership rate. Related with that, France is probably the country (or at least one of the countries) where labour market regulation is the most stringent and where collective bargaining processes are the poorest and the weakest. Labour relations get conflictual more quickly, leading more easily to strikes for example, in France than in other countries. In such circumstances, the ability to conclude a collective agreement is probably a stronger indication for good labour relations in France than elsewhere. We cannot exclude that the impact of collective agreement, taken as a proxy of good labour relations, could have a positive but lower impact on productivity in other countries. Our result would need to be confirmed on a database covering other countries, for it to be generalised. Robust standard errors in parentheses; * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01; Firm fixed effects, two stage least square estimates when specified. Lagged levels and lagged difference of obstacles used as instruments. Year, Sector X Year dummies and constant included but not reported. Robust standard errors in parentheses * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 Firm fixed effects when specified, two stage least square estimates, generalized method of moments. Lagged levels and lagged difference of obstacles used as instruments. Year, Sector X Year dummies when specified and constant included but not reported.
